Installation Manual for

RockBoard® Pedalboard Drawer
Rotating drawer for RockBoard® Pedalboards
English
Thank you for choosing a RockBoard® Pedalboard Drawer - the simple solution for organizing and storing optional accessories in your RockBoard®
pedalboard. The RockBoard® Pedalboard Drawer is designed to store accessories such as cables, picks, wireless systems and more in the pedalboard. With
access on the front of the pedalboard, the Drawer provides a safer, cleaner, and convenient place for storage. The Mod Drawer opens and closes using
an intelligent swivel locking mechanism.

Mounting
The Pedalboard Drawer can be installed in the designated MOD slot of a RockBoard® pedalboard (available on all RockBoard® pedalboards except
DUO 2.0, 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3). Follow these steps to install the Drawer securely in your pedalboard.

Step 2

Step 1
Remove the white rubber ring
from the MOD recess of your
RockBoard® pedalboard.

Step 3

Turn the RockBoard® pedalboard
upside down.

Step 4
Once the tips of the screws are
sticking out on the other side of
the holes and the screws become
easier to turn, the threads have
been cut properly. Now remove
the screws again.

The MOD mounting screws
are self-tapping, they will cut
their own threads into the predrilled mounting holes in the
RockBoard® front. Use a TX10
screwdriver to screw the mounting screws in and cut the threads.
Should you do not possess a TX10
screwdriver, a wrench is included
with the MOD. For the first couple
of rotations the screws will be difficult, as they must cut the threads into the
surrounding material. Please be careful not to screw them in at an angle.

Step 5

Step 6
Slide the drawer into the MOD slot.

Screw in the mounting screws
until the front panel of the Drawer lies flat on the pedalboard
housing. For added security,
screw on the locking nut on the
back.

Your RockBoard® Pedalboard Drawer is now fully assembled and ready to be used for storing accessories and organizing your effects setup!
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